Lofts
More
Space

One of the two Velux windows

Andy Murray transformed the dark and dusty loft space of
Simon and Celia Keefe’s Lodge Moor home loft into a superb
bedroom and shower area

f you need more room in your home
- look upwards. A loft conversion by builder
Andy Murray can give you plenty of extra
space. He and his team are experts at
such projects, as they recently proved in
Lodge Moor, when working at the threebedroomed home of Simon and Celia Keefe
Theirs is a 1950s property, and they asked Andy
to convert its loft into a bedroom and shower
area for their son, Abraham.
After Andy came up with a plan for the

shower area was created. The job was completed
on time, in seven weeks, much to the delight of
the Keefe family.
Says Simon: “Andy and his team have done a
fantastic job with our loft conversion. We called a
number of firms to quote for the work, but when we
spoke to Andy he gave us confidence he would do a
good job.
“He was the only builder who seemed genuinely
interested in the work - and was prepared to put
a lot of thought into the design. He gave us references
from many people he’d worked for,
and when we spoke to some of
Andy Murray (above) is a highly
them they rated his skills very
skilled joiner and builder with 30
years’ experience. He specialises in highly - and now so do we.
“He is meticulous in his
extensions, internal alterations, and
preparation, and treated our job as
loft conversions - offering a
if he was working on his own
professional service, from designhome. His price was very
and-build through to completion.
competitive.”
Andy never requests payment in
Andy’s Building
advance, and can provide many
Service. Every aspect of your
client references.
building work can be
undertaken, from interior
renovation, he took care of planning and building
alterations - a new bathroom or kitchen - through
permission, then set to work. He and his men do
to house extensions. Andy will visit you to discuss
their best to create as much space as possible, and ideas, then come up with architect’s drawings, and
with this in mind removed the loft’s chimney
a breakdown of costs. He takes care of planning
breast, and fitted steel supports to support roof
and building permits.
and floor. Partition walls were installed, and all
Andy only works on one project at a time.
electrical, plumbing, joinery and plastering was
He delivers letters to all neighbouring properties,
undertaken.
informing residents what work is being done, and
For extra light, a dormer window was fitted to
how long it will take.
one side of the loft’s roof, and three Velux
He has built a good reputation in the
windows on the other. A smaller window was
south-west of Sheffield, and is happy to show
created in the gable end - where the separate
new customers examples of his work.
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Note the downlights

The new shower room.
A window was created in the
gable end to give extra light.

